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Friday, November 20, 1981

Ursin us Takes First Step
As Planning Gets Under W ay
Tomorrow marks Ursinus'
first step into the future as an
expected total of 40-50 students, alumni, faculty and
administration converge at
9:45 a.m. in Wismer Hall to
discuss Ursinus' direction
over the next five years and
more.
This broad-based planning
meeting will be directed by
Prnsident Richard P. Richter

and is expected to last until
4:30 p.m. The main questions
to be discussed will include
assumptions, the mission,
strengths, and weaknesses of
UC. Specific policy discussions and ideas will also be
introduced by participants of
the meeting. Such organizations being represented will
be the Student Publications
Committee, Ursinus Student

Government Association and
the Inter-traternity and Intersorority Councils to name a
few .
Students have been requested to submit any issues
or proposals they would like to
see discussed and have been
ensured a fair representation.
The USGA selected ten students to equally represent a
broad range of the student

'Start early ... '

Success.ful Graduates Advise Seniors
by Buffy Cyr
The Urslnus Career Planning and Placement Office,
headed by Dr. Robert Cogger,
presented a Business Career
Seminar on Tuesday, Nov. 17.
The seminar participants were
successful graduates from the
UC class of '81, including Lou
Dallago (Econ), Rebecca Dunn
(Eng.), Ed McWilliams (Bio),

Joe Paesani (Math) and Nancy
PoJe (Chem/Econ). Each participant explained w"at factors
were most helpful in obtaining
their jobs, and their overall
reactions now that they have
their jobs.
The first speaker, Joe Paesani, works for Provident Mutual Insurance in the actuarial
field. Paesani urged the au··

dience to start sending out
letters, compiling a resume,
and lining up interviews as
soon as possible. He himself
sent out all his letters of
application before Christmas,
received responses in January
and was settled career-wise by
March.
Paesani feels that most
(Continued on Page Six)

body . These students , in addition to their own ideas, will
bring with them ideas submited by other students that are
not able to attend .
President Richter referred
to the meetings as " the start
of a whole new cycle of
planning for the college." At
the end of the meeting, the
results will be submitted to
the Campus Planning Group
which "is responsible for developing and recommending
to the Board of Directors the
major ends and targets of the
college in the next five years
or so and the principal means
for attaining them," said
Richter.
How successful the meeting
is will be reflected in part by
the growth and direction UC

i'
~

President Richard P. Richter
Larry Muecarella

experiences over the next few
years. If it is anything like the
progress made on campus
over the past five years, it
looks like UC has a lot to look
forward to as it takes its first
step into the future .

Whatley Invited to
Shuttle Launch
by Mark Angelo

D_n Richard Whatl~y wal treated to a front nat to the launching of Space Shuttle
.
Cldumbla while on tour at the Kennedy Space Center la•• week.

.'

Recently, Associate Dean of
Student life Richard Whatley
accepted an invitation from
the United States Department
of the Navy to observe and
tour the USS Benjamin Franklin, one of the navy's first of a
new class of nuclear powered
and armed submarines. it is
425 feet long, and 33 feet
wide. Whatley described living conditions on the submarine as "very confining."
"In fact,"said WhaHeY,"the
navy does real ize the problems of claustrophobia and
morale on board the sUb."
The program, conducted at
the Naval Ordnance Test Unit
at Cape Canaveral, included
educators from around the
country. "The trip was very
educational, and demonstrates that the government
puts a lot of money into
defense, " commented Whatley.
The Benjamin Franklin was
converted to a Poseidon class
submarine in 1972, and then
to the new Trident class,

commissioned on Sept. 25,
1981. The submarine carries
16 ballistic nuclear Polaris
missiles with capable ranges
of 6000 miles. The original
schedule of events included an
actual trip out on the submarine with full crew of 150 men.
The submarine was to test
launch a Polaris missile for the
first time.
Due to the re-scheduling of
the launching of the Space
Shuttle Columbia, Whatley's
initial plans were altered.
Whatley and other guests
witnessed the launching of the
shuttle first hand. "The bulk
of the trip centered around the
Kennedy Space Center,"
Whatley however was denied
~ camera for reasons of secuity. At the Eastern Space and
Missile Center, Whatley was
briefed on facts concerning
the space shuttle. He obtained
complimentary photographs and a complete tour of
the space center. Because of
the Columbia, however, the
Benjamin Franklin never left
(Continued on Page Six)
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Off the Editor's Desk

~eader Rebound~

Mixed-up Priorities

To the Editor:
"Carpe Diem" said Miss almost certainly be provided willing to meet them half way
McSharry in reference to with a transcript proving what (and when you're in the
studying abroad. Well, as one you took (and more impor- minority you usually have to
who is going through exactly tantly what you passed). This go a lot further than half way).
Don't try and assert yourthose trials and tribulations at saves the hassle of bringing
the moment, I thought I might certificates, exams, attend- seif as a Collegeville BMOC
add a few words.
ance slips, sick notes, Old (you all know what that means)
Studying abroad is nothing Uncle Tom Cobley and all, or a Paisley StUd-Integrate.
new to me. I am now entering back with you, to beg for your Learn the language and cusmy fourth year as a "foreign- hard-earned credit.
toms, and I can assure you
er, " and all I can say is that
that if your heart's in it, and
I'll be nothing but sad if and
you take the proverbial rough
when I have to give it all up .
if you decide to study abroad, with the smooth, you ' ll have
Living and studying abroad is your success will depend the time of your life, (and you
not easy, especially if you go mostly upon what you put into migh.t even study, too) .
to a non-English speaking it. If you embark upon a
If there's anything further
country, but it is something course of study and find that you want to know - or maybe
that, when mixed with the you hate it because the there 's something you can tell
right amount of effort, enthu- "Frogs" and "Krauts" are me - just drop me a line. I
siasm (and once in a while horrible, and the Big Macs promise I'll write back - even
luck), can really be a fantas- don't taste like they do at if I don't know you.
tically rewarding experience.
home, just take one thing into
Yours foreignly,
The two options open to the account: the "Frogs" and
Steve Woodward '83
prospective foreign student "Krauts" don't like us
Jugendwonhelm
are as follows: You can plan "Limeys" and Yanks" very
Elisenstrasse 1.104
your programme t.,hrough an- much either - unless you're
1235 Wien
other college, as I did. There . - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•

In Ursinus' quest to maintain a positive reputation as a
friendly little school 23 miles outside of Philadelphia that boasts
of competitive athletics and adacemic excellence, very often the
stark realities of life around and inside its campus borders are
' ignored because it would possibly stir up the otherwise
care-free campus life.
There is a world outside of Ursinus and we must not choose to
ignore it. We must live in it when we graduate or drop out of
here and the sooner we get used to the cold facts of reality and
the rules of society, the better.
Last year some students were asked to withdraw from school
after it was found they were connected to a (for lack of better
word) gambling ring. One of the students had admitted stealing
from his roommates in order to payoff his debts and other
evidence had shown that he had stolen a check, written it out to
another student, stolen the license of the other student, forged
the check and then tried to cash it using the license.
This student was asked to dismiss from school by the
· administration. There was no record of the incident put on his
transcripts. The license was not recovered and the money was
paid back only because he was almost threatened by the other
students he had stolen from. It was never made definite that his
parents were even informed of the incident. The police were
are literally hundreds of posnotified only after the students attempted to press charges. The
sibilities with just about any
matter has been forgotten.
western European country beTwo weeks ago two students broke into the cafeteria and stole ing probably the easiest option,
lunch meat out of the freezers. It was disclosed that' 'since they but not necessarily the most
did not have a real reason for stealing the food it can be r~gard desirable. Every individual
ed as a prank." If they had a good reason would it be serious? has different tastes, requirements and expectations.
Who ever has a good reason for stealing something?
The second possibility,
A suspicious visitor entered a dorm on false pretenses two
would be to arrange your own
weeks ago. He was posing as an officer and even had a badge year abroad, as I did for one
and an ID to prove it. He was not a cop. He was carted off by the year in Paris. This is much
: local -police atter being searched . He had a gun. The more difficult, because everyadministration barely even knew about it and did nothing when thing (flights, visa, accommodation, and studies) has to be
it was discovered .
Where are the values around here? Are we at a college or a arranged personally. Another
problem you encounter with
nursery school. It appears that, short of murder, stealing a test
the "do it yourself" method,
out of a teacher's office is considered worse than any crime that is transferring credit back to
could be committed that in real society would be answered with the states. With an American
a jail sentence.
College programme, you will
Why is everything kept so quiet? This will never stop crime, it Ir~~~~~~~~~~~.
only makes it into a joke. It is time someone stood up for the
Griz~/y ~.
rights of the innocent.
Urslnus College
Collegeville, Pa. 19426
Edltor-In-Chlef .... James H. Wilson
I would like to welcome two new members to our editorial
Associate Editor ... . Melissa Hanlon
staff this week. Sophomore Drew Pecora unofficially takes over
Contr. Editors ..... Duncan C. Atkins
Gina Davlso
the job of Men's Sports Editor with today's issue and
Variety Editor .. .Kathleen McSherry
sophomore Joan Buehler unofficially accepts the position of
Sports Editors ... .... .Joan Buehler
Andrew Pecora
Women's Sports Editor.
Field Photo Ed.Lawrence Muscarella
We have split up the sports coverage like we used to two
Tech. Photo Ed . . .... . Kevin Kunkle
years ago in order to allow for a more efficient and thorough
Ad Manager ..... .. Elizabeth Repko
Clr~. Manager ..... Deborah Bozorth
coverage of the sports at UC. We wish the best of luck to

Platters 'N Pins
Collegeville Shopping Center

489·2022

ANNIVERSARY PRE-HOLIDAY SALE

sophomore Debbi Bynon, who recently resigned from her post
as Sports Editor, and offer a special thanks for her time and
efforts.

The Grizzly was founded In 1978
and replaced The Weekly. the former
campus newspaper. It Is published by
the students of Uralnua College every
Friday during the academic year
except during exam and vacation
periods. The Grizzly Is edited entirely
by the students. and the views
expreeaed by this newapaper are not
necessarily thoee held by the admln' ::~~~;":~~~'. or a consensus of
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Ursinus' Tuition
CODlpared to
Other Colleges
by Lisa Lepone
With the announcement of
an increase in Ursinus College's tuition, many questions
have been raised concerning
the tuition's standing compared to other academically equal
schools.
Mr. Richard W. McQuillan,
of Ursinus College's Financial
Aid office, decided to compile
a list of tuitions of other
schools where many Ursinus
students applied. After speaking with other financial aid
directors of these schools, he
compiled the following list:
Of the thirty schools compared, Ursinus' tuition ranked
22nd in cost. The increase in
cost for the next year still
ranks Ursinus lower in price
than such schools as Albright,

Muhlenberg, Villanova, and
Franklin and Marshall.
McQuillan included several
state schools in his cost overlap and when the average
overlap was computed, Ursinus' tuition was found to be
lower by 90%.
Ursinus announces its increase in tuition early, so that
students have time to plan for
the increase. McQuillan stated
that the increase in tuition was
necessary, but it is not enovgh
of an increase to avoid a "tight
. financial year." He also stated
that he has asked for a large
amount of grant money for
students.
Other information regarding the financial aid situation
will appear in our Dec. 4 issue.

A RARE COLLECTION OF 14K GOLD JEWELRY •
DIAMONDS • GEMS and PEARLS
"Offering you the utmost in service, variety and integrity!"

CULUlOE CXlST ~ OF W1PE:l'lNG SCHXlI.S

1981-82
~1I!&BIl

university of Pennsylvania

$ 6900

~

$ 10,250

NA"

Est. 16'
Est. 16'

Princeton univers'ty

7250

2744

9,994

NA"

~COll.ege

6730

2650

9,380

NA

COlgate university

6485

2425

8,910

Johns IIopIdns University

5850

2665

8,515

Lehigh university

6100

2250

8,350

a>cJcnell University

6467

1850

8,317

m"
m"

Boston COlleqe

5353

2949

8,302

NA

1141(
Est.

14'.

6000

2275

8,275

NIl"

Est. 14. .

Dickinsal Cl:>llege

5840

2150

7,990

NIl"

Est. 16'.

Drew university

5780

2100

7,880

NA

TrinityCl;)llege (cam.)

5610

2220

7,830

Franklin • Marahall Cl;)llege

5650

2050

7,700

Gettysturg Cl:>l1ege

5300

1900

7,200

NA"

Est. 16'

Villanova University

4390

2775

7,165

NIl"

Est. 12'

Fairfield University

4560

2500

7,060

NA

Itlhlenberg COllege

5150

1750

6,900

NIl

Widener University

463~

2250

6,885

NA

Moravian Cl:>llege

4900

1950

6,850

NA

JUniata COllege

4740

2055

6,795

Albright Cl:>llege

4865

1800

6,665

$7,750

16.1\ Inc.

4505

2000

6,505

$7,305

12.3' Inc.

3700

2450

6,150

NIl

2200

6,070

NIl

2230

5,930

NIl

URSIMJS

'Dim>

(Standard - Arts
and Science)

JoseP>' s University

Dte>Iel UniVlmlity (5 year Co-Op)

LaSalle COlleqe

(4 year -

$4400

3870

approx.)

3700

•
•
•
•
•
•

Speidel watch bands
Pulsar watches
Small appliances
Estate Jewelry
Wedding invitations
Personal Stationery
(WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR ARE
ALSO PERFORMED AT SABRE'S)

1810/3374

2000 (w/out 5,374

NA"

Est. 14'

1641/3297

1830

5,127

NA"

Est. 14'

University of scranton

3020

1750

4,170

NIl

university of De.leware"

ALSO FEATURING:

NIl

Penn State University"

mealS)

998/2598

1931

4,529

NIl"

Est. 14'

1193/2133

1844

3,997

NIl"

Est. 14'

4958

2230

7,188

Avu_ for 1981-82, Overlap

'State IIUR'Qlt81 wUversities with in-state ard alt-of-state tuition rates listed.
state total CXIIIts used for <>I/erall a>Jpariaon.

QJt-of-

MA' BaI:JJlate. for 1982-83 baaed en projectiClnll f%Oll _
sd!ools financial aid office.
are lII!r8ly _tiJnates t%Oll CX>nVerIIAtiClnll with their financial aid d1rectors.

Longacre's
Collegeville
Bakery

on-

MA BatiNtes for 1982-83 are not avail~1e.

Should range bet>leen U' ard 1St.

.............. r--

wILL~MOBIL-l
• ~ene's Barber • I
SDVlCE STADON
I
•
Shoppe
. • I General
Repairs & Towing
•
. 476 Main St.
•
3rd ct MAIN STREETS
.
Collegeville
• I
•
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I
•
Tues-fri 8:30-6:00 .- ,
____________
1
PboDe 489-9956
•
Sat. 8-4:30
.- I

I

•••••••••••••

SABRE"Sf'" -

~

1

... Plu. many othe, Grand Opening Specla"
that a,. too numerou. to mention ••• 6fop Inl

18.St Inc.

Talple uniVlmlity"

Illtqen University'

2nd Prize: 14K Gold Chain
3rd Prize: 10K Gold Ring
15 -4th Prizes: 14K Gold Aoating Hearts
25 -5th Prizes: Sterling Silver Channs

NIl

$9,150

Diamond" RIng

Est. 14. .

Lafayette Cl:>llege

saint

GRAND OPENIN
FIRST PR~~RA lIVING

~

$ 3350

"WE
ARE . 'P ROUD
THAT OUR UNIQUE
STORE POLICY IS TO
SELL QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT PRICES
NOT FOUND
ANYWHERE
YOU
DON"T
HAVE
TO
WAIT FOR A SALE AT.

489-4299
473 Main St., Collegeville

Specialties Include:
Birthday cakes, Cookie., Bun.
Homemade Pie. & Cakes
Hours Tues-Thurs 8-6; Frl 8-8
Sat 8-4; Sun 10-2,Closed Mon.

AMAZING

30 DAY REFUND

GUARANTEE
on all

14K Gold and Sterling Silver Chain.
"Anv identical chain that is purchased
at a lower price anywhere, will warrant
a refund of the price difference."
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L~fe

Study Abroad Series

and Times • • •

Sleigh Bells in September
by Jennie Reichert
Tonight, I wandered down
to the Acme to fetch my poor
dog a bone. But when I got
there, the cupboards weren 't
bare. They were full of candy
canes and tinsel. Two employees were in the process
of hanging a string of flags'
covered with snow, pine trees,
and "seasons Greetings."
" Seasons Greetings!" said I,
"Is this for Thanksgiving? "
Total naivete for this time nigh
onto the 21 st century displays
a lack of a three month
Christmas shopping season .
Let's step back in time: last
week was Phi Alpha Psi 's
Second Annual Christmas in
November party. At least they
had the spirits in mind.
Did you know that the last
Clover Day before Christmas
was almost three weeks ago?
Not many people know two
months before Christmas what
they intend to get for their
friends and loved ones.
Just a few weeks after
Ursin us began classes for the
faU . ~emes!er, a trip to: the
local drugstore would take you
into Advent with - more than
two rows of plastic wreaths
and imitation greenery. Only
God can make a tree, but man
keeps trying!
So much has been written
about Christmas commercial-

.'

'

ism, and this has not been
intended as another slap on
the wrist of the local merchants. Maybe early Christmas shopping isn't a bad idea,
really. It gives the boggled
mind a chance to p.urchase
presents one at a time rather
than get crunched in a crowd
of paGkage-laden persons on
December 23. Possessing a
sense of touch very particular
to texture, I happen to greviously object to plastic ChriStmas ornaments . Face facts, it
lacks realism. As a matter of
fact, Christmas is lOSing its
texture and realism . For the
people who feign or even fail
to feign emotion when choosing a Christmas gift for a
parent or friends, I feel pity.
Without the mystical emotion
we call love, which comes in
assorted sizes and styles,
these unfortunates are merely
going through the motions, as
in a doomed romance . This
latter is not a warm feeling for
either party concerned. For
those who cannot unearth the
ability to feel or demonstrate
this caring of giving, excitement of choOSing and happiness of receiving, Christmas
will eventually become a
plunge out of an apartment
window or a late night Christmas Eve snack of Quaaludes
and Scotch. Morbidity, is not

the intention, but a preChristmas shopping admonishment to do some soulsearching.
Years ago, merchan!s were
interviewed on the news . They
complained of having to make
room for Christmas merchandise when they had just arranged the Halloween masks.
This was in the second week of
October. This year, that problem was avoided by starting to
display Noel items a month
before the green wigs and
Dracula fangs were placed on
the shelves. The sleigh bells
were out next to the Back-toSchool signs. Leftover holiday
goodies remain on the shelves
for post-Christmas sales and
beyond.
Soon the shelves will not be
empty of red balls and Santa
hats at any time during the
year. Then you could simply
trot down to the store in June
and buy a box of icicles as you
would a box of Milkbones for
your dog . If you can f.eel the
same way about puppy snacks
as you do about a piece of
Christmas, maybe that is not a
bad idea either. Should we as
a people begin to feel the
same about them, a robot
world is not far behind - and
it is not. If in no other place,
keep the Milkbones and evergreens separate in your heart.

..

'Of Pintsand Men'
by the Politburo
"The only way to truly
experience a country is to
sample the best of their food,
their drink, and their women.
In our case, we had a great
deal of indigestion and a large
number of hangovers. 66% is
paSSing, I guess." These are
the words of J.R. Kramer
who, along with -Mark "Colonel" Sanders and Preston
Buckman, had the unique
experience of studying at Oxford University, in Oxford,
England during the summer.
Sitting in our office, we had
the pleasure of recounting the
boys' summer experience.
These three were part of the
International Summer School
Program which is sponsored in

this' area by Susquehanna
University. Under this program a select group of students from around the world
spend the summer at Oxford
studying various topics, such
as Contemporary British History, British Marketing, Oxford History, English Theater,
and Medieval Pub-crawling
Their daily regiment entailed
a morning lecture, an afternoon seminar, and in addition,
another bi-weekly seminar.
The lectures were given by
highly respected members of
the English Parliament and
renowned English historians
such as Lord Cruther Hunt
and A.J.P. Taylor.
Both Jr. and Preston admitted to being a bit nervous
about the program upon their
arrival, but it was the Colonel
who exemplified the true Ursinus spirit. "Naw, I thought
it would be easy," he said,
"After all it was only summer
school." This view quickly
lege, Collegeville PA Hf4lo. .infected the other two and the
For telephone reservations, · Urslnus contingent became a
please call (215) 489-4111, "calming force" amt'ng the
extension 238, weekdays from other Americans. Although
9 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4 p.m. some of the students had
Ms. French has performed considerable difficulty with
with the Philadelphia Oratorio the assigned material, all
ChOir, Pennsylvania Pro Mu- three Ursinus representatives
sica and the Philadelphia New fared out quite well.
The stimulating scholastic
Music Group. She has given
numerous recitals and cur(ConUnued on ' .... Five)
rently is soprano soloist at
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church in
MARZELLA'S PIZZA
Huntingdon Valley. She has
music degrees from the Phila5th Avenue and Main Street
delphia College of Perfroming
Collegeville, Pa. 489-4946
Arts and the Peabody Institute
of Johns Hopkins University.
STEAKS - ZEPS
Nancy Curtis holds music
STROMBOLI
degrees- from Westminster
Choir College and has perTue.-Wed .-Thur.-Sat.
formed with the Westminster

Annual "Messiah" Concert Dec. 5
The Ursinus College Choir, 7:30 p.m. in Bomberger Auaugmented by the Concerto diturium.
The college's 100-voice
Soloists of Philadelphia and
four guest vocal soloists, will choir will include talented
present the 44th annual per· students, faculty, alumni and
formance of Handel's "Mes area residents in a complete
siah" Saturday, Dec. 5, a\ performance of this traditional

COLLEGEVILLE PRINTSHO
COLLEGEVILLE SHOPPING CENTER

NOW OPEN
10% DISCOUNT
ON ALL PRINTING
THRU DEC. 31, 1981

489·7100

WITH STUDENT I. D. ONLY

~------------------~-----------------~

Christmas season program, to
be conducted by John H.
French, music director at UC.
The Concerto Soloists return for the fifth consecutive
year' to play the orchestral
score. Directed by Marc Mostovoy, the ensemble is noted
for brilliant performances of
music from every period;
Messiah" is one of its specialties.
Guest soloists are Edwina
Dunkle French, soprano;
Nancy Curtis, alto; Michael
Magiera, tenor, and Reginald
Pindell, baritone.
Because " Messiah" is usually sold out each year, the
college suggests that interested persons order tickets now:
$6 for reserved seats, $5 for
general admission. Checks
payable to Ursinus College
may be mailed to the Public
Relations Office, Ursinus CoIII

Choir at the Spoleto Festivals
in both the US and Italy.
Recent appearances include
(CentInued on ,.... Fin)

11 :30-11 :00

Fri. 11 :30-11 :30
Sun. 12:00 - 11:00
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Variety Briefs

Xmas concert con'td

One-Man Band
On Tuesday after Thanks- demonstrating these four tal-

g~ving, the Urslnus commu- ents at the coffeehouse A fifth
mty Is cordially Invited to
another coffeehouse sponso red by the U~lo~ Program
Board. The artist IS n~t an
Urslnus student, but he IS not
far removed from the college
scene
Da~e "Cookie" J . .
arvls IS
currently employed as an electrlcal engln~er for Robert E.
Lamb, Inc., In Valley Forge, a
compa~y tha~ des~gns and
builds Industnal facl~lties. To
break away from thiS sometimes (but o~en no~) fascinatlng pro~essl~n, he In~ulges
In his ~USIC w.lth a passion.
. Proficient Wlt.h VOice, guitar
plano and banJO, he will be

talent, his songwritin'g, will
also come to the fore.
A young man, around 30, he
Is very excited about performing on the Ursinus campus.
This will be an
'
ew expenence
for him , although he performs
each weekend in Cape Ma
New Jersey.
y,
He promises the music to be
presented will be a
. t
from rock to Sinatra t;a~:J:
low to fifties music. Let's
match Dave's enthusiasm for
music and his Ursinus debut
by coming out and listening
Tuesday, Dec. 1, right after
Thanksgiving break. See you
then.

Chamber Orchestra
Performs
The Bomberger Chamber
Orchestra's second concert
this season, "An Advent Offerlng," will be presented
Wednesday, Dec. 1, at 8 p.m.
In Bomberger Hall. The concert is free and the public is
welcome.
Under its director, Donald
Zucker, Political Science, the
ensemble will play Trumpet
Concerto in 0 by Maurizio
Cazzati with Bryan Edgett as
trumpet soloist; Concerto In G
minor for violin and string
orchestra by Tomaso Albinoni
with David DeCaro as violin
solosit; Chamber Symphony in
minor for strings by Johann
Christoph Pepusch.
Also, Concerto ,in B flat for
harpsichord and strings by

o

George Frideric Handel with
Christine Kraras as soloist,
and Concerto Grosso in 0 by
Arcangelo Corelli with Marcia
Osborne and Sam Litwin as
violin soloists and William
Walter as cello soloist.
The orchestra is a string
ensemble modeled on the
traditional chamber orchestras
of the baroque and classical
periods.
It Is not a part of the formal
music program at Ursinus
College, but rather a volunteer
group conducted by Professor
~ucker.

The orchestra provides an
.opportunity for interested persons on campus and in the
area to participate in chamber
music ensemble performance.

Cafe I~ternational

The international atmosphere pervading the ca. npus this year
lives In the presence of visiting Parisian Michal Audet. At the
Frenoh Club's recent meeting Michel discussed his impressions
of the campus, the students and Americans on the whole. His
outlook was impressively positive, and his views fascinating.
So ... for a first hand account of the study abroad exoerlence
Larry Muscarella
- meet Michel Audet.

Variety!
The Grizzly

from page 4
the Philadelphia Singers and
the Opera Company of Philadelphia. A faculty member of
Darlington Fire Arts Center,
she continues to study and
perform In that area.
Tenor Michael Magiera is in
his fifth season with both the
Opera Company of Philadelphia and as a featured soloist
with the Philadelphia Singers.
His many other operatic credits include the San Diego
Company , Opera Company of
Boston , the Delaware Symphony and Wolf Trap Opera.
He also was the tenor soloist
in the 1980 "Messiah " production at Ursinus.
Among Reginald Pindell ' s
many notable performances
are Jasager and Three Penny
Opera by Kurt Weill, Mozart ' s
Coronation Mass, Canticum
Sacrum by Stravinsky, and the
Beethoven Ninth Symphony
under Robert Shaw with the
Curtis Institute Orchestra .
This will be his second professional appearance at Ursinus,
where he was a guest soloist in
the 1979 "Messiah" production .

Of Pints and Men Con't ...
Lee Ho Fuch's, the men, by
m~ans of their Urslnu~ bred
Wit, connived their way Into an
after-hours club. (A brief !3x,
planation her~: All English
pubs are required by' law to
close at 11 :00 p.m. Any furfor
ther "entertainment"
.,'
those who ~rave It, IS Illegal and often Immoral): It se~ms
our boys, and J.R. In .partlcular, affected the a~tentlons of.a
rather ~atronly figure. in thiS
smoke-filled disco. ThiS gen~
rous woman took the boys In
hand and throughout . th~
evening gave them an intimate view of Mother England.
It has been five months
since the last pint has been
pulled, Lady 01 is now with
child and all three men have
returned and settled In back
home at Ursin us. Preston
Buckman summarized his
feelings by saying, "It was a
unique growing experience, if
I had it to do over again, I

definitely would _ but only if
the Colonel was just as much
')f a hap and If J.R. was just as
much of a slooze." (Slooze is a
i British term loosely. t':ansl~t~
ing to "slug -WOrm. "') ,he
colonel had no conclud'ng
I
statement, he merely smiled
and mumbled "Georae is
great. Yea, George is great."
J.R., or Hef as he is affectionately known around the
Ursinus Community, commented "It was an unbelievably re~ardlng experience. I'd
recommend It to anyone and
everyone. The people I met,
both from the US a~~ Eng,land,
w.ere fabulous. LIVing In a
different country was .a little
strange and, in companng the
US to England, I can u~de,r
stand why. that country IS In
such turmOil. I mean, after all,
what can you expect. from a
country that doesn t, h~~~
cheesesteaks or Budweiser.

Forget Those Local Fast Food Stops.
VISIT US INSTEAD!
'Waleb~~~a
......

' ;OI ... .M.· ' :. . . . . DAA'f
10;01 A.M.· '=-'.M.. IUNDAYS

' ..... SOIITHOIdI

m.2tAHDI1SON
10_COlllGIVUU

48".540

TYPING SERVICES
AVAILABLE
Fast, Cheap, Accurate
Call Bonnie at 754-7948
Will pick up and deliver.

THE TOWNE FLORIST
Corsages .net Flowers.
for All Unin"s Events
331 Main Street
Collegevi,lle, Pa . .
4I9·123S

~

BUY ONE DIP GET ONE FREE
with presentation of student 1.0.
and this ad. 6p.rn. to 9p.rn. any eve.
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Successful Graduates
·
Advise Seniors
[Continued from Page One)

companies are less concerned
with your academic performance and more concerned with
your ability to "Interact with
fellow workers."
Ed McWilliams, who spoke
next, now works with Merck
and Co. in production control.
Originally, McWilliams
wasn't sure if he wanted to
jump right into the working
world or continue on to graduate school. He doesn't regret
his decision, and reminded the
audience that many large
companies are willing to pay
for the graduate work of their
employees.
McWilliams offered advice

about resume composition: be
truthful and include all activities. He also recommended
taking advantage of as many
interviews as possible.
Lou Dallago, American
Bank, is still in his training
program . A major point he
made about interviews is, "it
isn't so much what you say,
it's how you say it." Be
confident, practice interviewing, know the company and
downplay negative aspects.
Since Nancy Pole had a
double major she made up two
resumes, each geared towards
a specific field. She brought
up other aspects of interview-

Whatley Invited to Launch
(Continued from Page One)
port: "When that kind of stuff
happens, everything~ else
stops," but Whatley felt the
interruption of the space shuttle enhanced his trip. "The
equipment I saw was highly
sophisticated .. . and classified. " Spectators gathered for
miles to witness the early
launch of the Columbia. Whatley 'and other guests were
provided the best accolTlmodations possible for viewing
this launch .
According to Whatley, the
Navy must recruit 750 men per
year in order to maintain
effectiveness. Presently, they
are operating at a deficit,
since only 450 men were
recruited last year. The Navy
has adopted a program paying
$1000 per month to qualified
college juniors considering the
Navy as a career. These
students must be well-Qualified in math, particularly calculus, as the Navy is looking
for engineers.
With respect to the submarine, Whatley feels the Navy is
especially concerned with
national safety. He drew an
analogy to the fire department,
"always ready, but hoping
there's never a fire." The
crew works on shifts: six hours
duty, six hours sleep, six
hours study, and six hours of
leisure time per day. The
Navy's plan to attract entrants
will hoepfully recruit those
men presently absorbed by
the industrial market. Submarine duty involves a commitment; each trip lasts from
70 to 90 days, and the sub
never surfaces until return to

................................
Got Some News?
489·1106
Grizzly Hotline

...............................

port, for security reasons.
Much of what Whatley witnessed was described as top
secret, but when asked to
evaluate his experience he
exclaimed, "I had a great
time."

ing: It's a game, so outwit the
person across from you , and
make the interviewer feel you
are the best thing for their
company. She said that calling
back, writing thank you notes,
or anything that makes them
see your name again is beneficial. Pole is in marketing
for Bell Telephone.
The last speaker, Rebecca
Dunn, is a production assistant for TV Channel 57. She
had a different experience
finding a job because she
started her job while still in
school and never had to deal
with resumes or interviews
herself. However, Dunn's position requires that she interviews people. She reiterated
that self-confidence was a
significant factor in interviewing.
The seminar wa~ wrapped
up with questions from thE
audience. In summation, the
panel felt that their years at
Ursinus had been very beneficial, and they wished all the
seniors success in job-hunting.

USGA Notes
USGA t hanks all those
who became involved in the
initial building of the sitting
area between the Union
and the Bookstore. Because
of student involvement,
Saturday, Nov. 14 turned
out to be a very productive
day. It began at 11:30 a.m.
with approximately nine
helpers. Every hour various
students were replaced by
others, all contributing to
the digging of many holes
and the leveling of the
ground. In time benches
will be installed and the
ground will be covered with
stones. This will be done by
Mr. Fred Klee and his
maintenance department.
Again, thanks to the students involved who exemplified the fact that working
together and continuously
is the only way to get things
done.
Tomorrow, Nov. 21 will
find President Richard P.
Richter and various students, alumni, faculty and
administration together to
discuss the future goals and
plans for Ursinus. The
meeting will take place at
9:30 a.m. in Wismer,
Rooms 7 and 8, until about
4:30 p.m. Some of the
students involved in this
gathering will be: Derek
Pickell, Dave Borgstrom,
Stacey Smith, Angel Russek, Steve Scoffone, Kat
McSharry, Marie McBride

and Earl Hope. These students were carefully chosen
to display the best possible
representation of the campus. Due to the length of
time budgeted, discussions
will be lengthy and surely
advantageous to supporting
specific issues, so although
you might not be present
yourself, have your ideas
and input included by notifying any of the above
students before tomorrow.
This could be your chance
to speak out and have a
chance to be a part of the
future of Ursinus_
Energy conservation has
been an economic problem
in our country and in turn,
our campus community.
USGA would like to help
conserve energy in any way
possible. If you have any
ideas or would like to join
us, please feel free to
contact any USGA member.
Our meeting was changed last Thursday. Previously, occurring in the
Union Lounge where distractions were somewhat
bothersome, our meetings
were moved upstairs to the
Union conference room.
Please meet with us there
every Thursday night at
6:30 p.m. and become involved in your student government. Thank you.
Kim McArthur
USGA Recording Secretary

...................... ....................................
CAMpus
F-$CUS
..•...........,............. .............. ..... ,
;

The Nuclear Sub Benjamin Franklin that was kept at
port due to the Shuttle launch last week.

THE FOURTH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL CHRISTMAS
PARTY will be held on Thursday, Dec. 3 from 4-6 p.m. in
Paisley Recreation Room. Songs, refreshments and lots of
Holiday cheer are expected. Come celebrate the international
spirit of Christmas. All are invited. (Members of language
clubs: FREE; non-members: $1.00).

Students Flunk Current Events

The Ethics of Journalism Requested

MOORHEAD, Minn. (CH) - The ivory tower seems to have
taken on a grayish hue these days, with so many concerns afoot
that students aren't learning what they should be learning. The
latest black cloud recently sailed in from Moorhead State
University, where the student newspaper revealed the dismal
results from a campus survey on current events.
The Advocate took a random survey of 50 students, asking
them four simple questions. In the first, students were asked to
name one of the four MSU vice-presidents; only 25% could do
so. Not surprising, perhaps. But then the paper put the
question: What is the MX? More than half of the young scholars
were stumped on that one. (For you young scholars out there,
by the way, the MX is a new type of missile that Reagan
considers key to our nation's defense. And Reagan, by the way,
is president of the United States.)
.
The third question in the quiz concerned another tOPIC much
in the news these days: Whi is James Watt? Only 44% could
figure that one out. (Psst .... he's Secretary of the Interior.)
But lest we think students have learned absolutely nothing
during their sojourn inside the ivy walls, take heart that 100%
could answer the fourth question: What is the Rubik's Cube?
(And if you don't know the answer to that one, you better go to
college to find out.)

College journalists are being offered a chance to air their
views on the ethics of journalism - with the possibility of being
published in The Nation - as part of a national campus writing
competition. The contest is being sponsored by Columbia
Pictures and College Press Service as a means of promoting the
upcoming movie, "Absence of Malice."
Submissions should address the topic of journalism ethics and
the role of the press in society. The articles must be written for
campus newspapers, which will print the best ones and forward
them to CPS. The press service will then choose 10 finalists, and
the winning article - to be published in The Nation - will be
chosen by a panel of journalists.
Among the panelists will be Kurt Luedtke, a former editor of
the Detroit Free Press who wrote "Absence of Malice." The
movie, to be released in mid-December, concerns an
investigative reporter's run-in with an individual she .falsely
named as a key witness in a kidnap-murder case.
Prizes in the contest include a summer internship at a major
metropolitan newspaper, distribution of winning articles
through CPS, plus typewriters and tape recorders. The contest
.
is open to all student publications.
Absence of Malice,"
SubmiSSions should be sent to
Journalistic Ethics Competition, c/o Coliege Press Service, 2629
18th St. , Denver, CO 80211.
II
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Girls' B.Ball Optimistic For New Season
by Jean Morrison
With the installment of new
head coach John Straweot, the
1981-82 women's basketball
team has started their season
on a very optimistic note.
A vacancy left by the retirement of last year's coach Sue
Stahh at first dampened the
team's outlook for the new
season.
But Straweot has proved
himself an enthusiastic and
easily accessible, if not personable, coach. Practices were
geared towardS a high degree
of intensity and discipline
from the very first day.
"I'm very impressed with
the hustle and dedication and
total absence of poor attitudes," Straweot noted in a
recent interview. •• Everything's going well so far." He
praised assistant coach Pam
Brown (Ursin us '81) for her
help in easing his transition

from coaching men to coachThe players Straweot ex- varsity center who will be
ing women. "She gives me a pects will represent Ursinus counted on for many rebounds,
reference point in which to on the court are returning excellent defense and the
work for coaching the wo- varsity mainstays, senior tri- crucial baskets; junior Janine
men," he said .
captains Sally McGrath, Gwen Taylor, whose hustle and deUrsinus basketball fans can McKeown, and Lynda Nelson, termination will spark any
expect to see a running, who should all provide leader- team; sophomores Mo Gorpush -the-ball-up-and-make- ship and excellent all-around man, Jackie Keeley and Joann
things-happen version of girls' court abilities; junior Marga- Zierdt. who return a variety of
basketball this winter, sayd ret Tomlinson, the 6'0" 3-year
Straweot. The schedule is
...
tough, with University of
Pennsylvania, West Chester,
Widener and a few others, but
•
?:'
with the Bears' talent and
experience, he hopes to throw
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _•
a wrench in the plans of
Ursinus opponents.
With a running team, the
bench becomes awfully important, and this Straweot
feels, is a strong point. He has
confidence in all of his players
by Joe Ronglone
The sprint freestylers ran
ana feels he can indeed go
The Aqua-Bears opened into some trouble this weekwith the tenth player in a
crucial game and still not hurt their 1981-82 season Saturday end, meeting some of the
with a meet against Dickinson fastest sprinters in the league.
Ursinus basketball.
College. The Bears lost, but Brian Dohner did his best
71-37 score hardly told the season time In the 50 yd. free
whole story. In Medley Relay, but still came in third. FreshBill Lacy, John Lavell, Brian man Bill Lacy took a third
Dohner and Dave Reed swam place in 200 yd. backstroke.
a good race but failed to score. J.im Glardinelli took a strong
'Co-captain Jamie Forlini second place in one-meter
fourth Q.verall, Bob wrestled worked his way through a diving while fellow diver Keall the way through before tough 1000 yd. freestyle (40 vin Kunkle took a third in the
bowing out in the semi-finals laps for you landlubbers) and three-meter diving (which,
to the eventual runner-up. The just missed a first place. He along with the 1000 yd. freeother place winner was senior later avenged his defeat in the style is new this year).
co-captain Chuck Groce (177) 500 yd. freestyle, leaving his
Second to Forllni's awewho brought home a second
opponents well behind. John some swims, the 200 yd.
place finish. Chuck won his
Laveii came baCk wii:n i2 breaststroke was the highlight
way into the finals before
respectable swim in the 200 of the day. On a day that saw
falling to the eventual chamthe Bears outmanned one to
10M.
pion 9-7 in a hard fought
three, they were able to put
match.
three competitive swimmers
This weekend, the
against Dickinson's trio. John
Bears travel to Glassboro to
Lavell took first with freshman
participate in the Glassboro
Dave Reed close behind.
Invitational. Mike Schlesinger
Coach Bob Sieracki was pleas(Hwt), Ron Wenk (190), Mark
ed with the team's performLublc (150), and Tim Lyden
ance and hopes it improves
On Wednesday, Nov. 18,
(150) are just several of the
with the three meets in Dehe Athletic department anBears first team members who
cember. The Men's team tranounced the hiring of a new
will see action.
vels to Bloomsburg this weekcoach for Baseball. Mr. Wilend for the Bloomsburg Inson Kulp will take over the
B-Ball con'td. from Page 8
vitational Relay Carnival. The
the Bears successfully com- team, replacing former coach odds on favorite for Saturday
Bruce Piker.
plete their difficult schedule,
is the 400 yd. breaststroke
Look for a feature article on
which includes games against
relay featuring the return of
extremely tough Widener and Wilson Kulp in the Dec. 4
Doug Korey.
issue of The Grizzly.
Johns Hopkins.
Along with battling their . ._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..&

varsity and junior varsity experience from a year ago; and
three freshmen - Maureen
O'Connell, a good bali-handler, Sheryl Raithel, an excellent defensive player, and
Katherine Wilson, the player
who will give Tomlinson a
breather during fast-paced
action.

r-:;:*~: : ;:;: :~;~';~.:.;;k;;;;;S&Ml;;;S;;;;;;;;;;~;;m~;"';···!:;~;:~;'?!;:~;~;.~;e.:.;:,:~~:.",~.~~~i~~' 10:~~:I~y:r~:;: t~oua;~e:c~~~
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Aquamen Drop Opener
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sets of big-name teams. The
in everyone,
be
optimism
can beand
seen can
and felt
summed up in a statement by
the captains: "If the last two
weeks are a sign of what is to
come, the season will be a
super one."
That season will open on
Dec. 7 against Penn at Penn.
The first home game will be
after break - Jan. 21 against
Widener.

Fearless
Friday

Grapplers Do Well
by Chuck Groce
This past weekend, the
Grappling Grizzlies took their
skills to Wilkes-Barre to participate in the Kings College
I nvitational. Although they
didn't have any individual
winners, they did do some
very encouraging things.
Coach Bill Racich was pleased
with the performances of his
freshmen and first-year wrestlers.
One of the most pleasant
surprises for Coach Racich
this weekend was freshman
Prody Ververelli (158). Going
Into the second round, Prody
met and defeated the defending MAC champ 19-17 before
bowing out in the semi-finals.
Also doing well was freshman
Bob Wlehler (134) who after
losing his first match, wrestled all the way back to the
consolation semi-finals before
bowing out. Jared Opitz (150)
began to show his form of five
years ago in his second match
of the day. In a closely
contested match, Jared showed some of his old form before
bowing out 5-2.
The Bears did have three
wrestler~ who finished in the
top four. Dave Viola (142)
combined last year's form
with this year's attitude and
came out with a fourth place
finish. Dave turned several
heads with his aggressive
wrestling style. The second
place winner was Bob CIUa
(Hwt). The coaching staff was
very pleased with Bob's wrestling this weekend. Finishing

Sports
Brie.fs

opponents, the Bears wi II have fi======================::===-====:;-:=:::::=~~
to contend with the inevitable
comparisons with last year's
team. The tri-captalns Broderick, Petltta and DeFruscio say
this will not be a problem,
however, since they have no
Intention of resting on last
year's laurels. They want it to
be kn.own that this year's team
Winterwear. Boots
Is entirely different from last
year's. And while they may be
Jeans, Painter's Pants
right, there Is one thing for
Lee, Wrangler Cords
sure, they will play the same
brand of exciting basketball.
Collegeville Shopping Center 489·2440
With a little luck, they will
Mon •• T...... Wed. 1:,.5:30; Thurs .• Frl. 9:30-9; Sat. 9:30-5:30
once again enjoy another productive and successful season.

Eagles vs. N.Y. Giants
Giants were on the upswing, but without Simms
look for an Eagles romp.
Eagles by 9.
,~
San Francisco vs. Los
Angeles
The Rams have been
struggling so far this year.
The 49'ers will bounce back
from last week's defeat.
San Francisco by 7.
New England vs. Buffalo
Neither team is having
the kind of year they expected. Buffalo by 6.
Dallas vs. Washington
The second place Cowboys must win to keep pace
with the Eagles. Dallas by
6.

lSAT • MeAT· CRE
CRE PSYCH· CRE BIO • MAT
GMAT· OAT· oeAT • peAT
VAT" SAT" ACT" CPA "TOEFL
MSKP· NAT'L MEO BOS
ECFMG • FLEX • VQE
NOB· NPB I • NLE

COLLEGEVILLE
ARMY ·· NAVY STORE

~-+lMPUlN
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10010 off w/ student 1.0.

L:::===========================:;!J

EDUCATIONAL CENTER
Test Preparal,on Specialists
Since 1938
For tn/ormat,on. Please Call -

(215) 435-2171

T.. Tr.". lid,.
l ....dr••• '
753 Main St .• Trappe
481-8382
Valet and Dry Cleaning Servlcu
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Bear Pack Runs to Nationals
Fine Showing in Regionals
Sends Team to Wisconsin

Men's B-Ball

-Can They Do It Again?
It's almost winter time at
Ursinus. The trees have shed
their leaves, the wind blows
cold over the gloomy. and
darkened campus, finals are
quickly approaching, and Ursinus ' basketball fans are
foaming at the mouth in
anticipation of the upcominQ
season. After last year ' s
team's spectacu lar performance in the NCAA tournament
the obvious question about
this year's squad is, "Can
they do it again?"
The question, of course, can
only be answered at the end of
fhe s~ason': but the '82 Bears
under the directiQn of Coach
Skip Werley, have the potential to be even better than
their predecessors. The reason for this is their outstanding front court, which features
returning stars Tom Broderick
at center and Dave Petitta as
forward. Broderick, the league
MVP and a ' member of the
NCAA all-tournament team,
matured rapidly last year and
finished the season as the
team's most potent offensive
and defensive weapon. The
6'7" center combines awesome shotblocking and rebounding abilities with a finE
shooting touch from up to 15
feet out. Barring any unforeseeable injuries, Broderick

should be the most dominant
player in the MAC.
Playing along side of Broderick will be fellow seniors
Dave Petitta and Jay DeFrus-cia. Petitta, a fgur year starter,
is a strong inside player whose
intimidating court demeanor
and aggressive style of play
make him a valuable weapon
in · the Bears' attack. Petitta,
who combines powerful inside
moves with a deft outside
shot, is a fine al-I-around
offensive player who this season will surpass the magical
1,000 paints scored for his
career. Jay DeFruscio, last
year's sixth man, will play the
other forward pOSition. DeFruscio, who physically resembles a scaled down white
version of Mark Aguire, is the
best outside shooter of the
three and an excellent passer.
Backing up the starters will be
a pair of sophomores, 6'8"
Jeff · Berlin and 6'4" Bob
Toma, bOth of whom will see
action.
Despite the superlatives
heaped on the front court, the
team is not without its question marks. The biggest of
these being th!3 inexperience
of the backcourt. Only one
guard from last year's varsity,
junior Kevin Callahan, is retuming. The rest, sophomore
Steve Donahue, and freshmen
Rob Volko, Terry Curley,
Brian Kalisky and Joel Alutius
have no varsity experience.
Callahan, despite seeing little
action last year, should be a
steadying influence on the
group and will start at point
guard. Alutius is the other
projected starter, but this
pOSition is essentially up for
grabs and could go to any of
the guards, depending on who
plays well in game situations.
In spite of their question
marks the Bears should im. prove steadily as the season
Forward Dave Petltta hopes to progresses and the backcourt
bring a championship to Ursi- has time to mature. They will
also be aided bv the return of
nus.
Jim Wilson

Center Tom Broderick is
looking forward to another
outstanding year.

Jim Wilson

junior Jack Devine who IS
unable to play until January.
Devine, who figured to be a
key contribution until sidelined, will be needed to help

by Paul Graeff
and John Doyle
You may not have noticed
buTit is a little less crowded on
campus this weekend. The top
seven members of the Cross
Country team are in Kenosha,
Wisconsin competing in the
NCAA Div. III National
Championships. The Bear
Pack got there by finishing
third in a field of 29 at the Div.
III Eastern Regionals held last
Saturday at Memorial Lake
State Park.
It was a very ·tough r_ace
with only 100 points separating the top six teams. Glassboro fielded a very strong
team and took first place with
a score of 63. The Individual
winner was Greg Rapp of
Glassboro who had a sub-five
minute mile pace for the five
mile course. Carnegie-Mellon
University took second place
honors with a total score of 98,
beating Ursinus by a mere 6
points.
Senior Pat Walker was the
ftrst Ursinus runner across the
line, taking eighth place.
Walker's pace of 5:03/mile
was very impressive. He improved 48 seconds from his
time of 26:04 in last week's
MAC championships held on
the same course.

Following Walker across the
line for Ursinus was sophomore Neil Brown in 14th place
and senior Jon Perotto in 15th
place. Brown and Perrotto
beat CMU's second and third
men in a 100 yard dash to the
finish. Walker, Brown and
Perrotto will all be trying for
All-American status at the
Nationals.
Leading the freshmen contingent was Alan Fertig who
ran his best race this season
taking 29th. Fertig has steadily improved all season and
cut 38 seconds from his time of
last week. Rounding out the.
Ursinus scorers was freshman
Mike Snyder who came back
from a bad start to take 46th
for the Bears. Both freshman
John Gellhard and junior Paul
Graeff improved nearly 50
seconds yet took a disappointing 66th and 71 st place respectively in the very fast
field.
RUNNING NOTES: The
amazing BC Dirt Runners will
appear at the Delaware Valley
Invitational in Doylestown,
Sunday at 2 p.m. Come to run
or watch these unsung
heroes ... The third annual
X-C football game will be on
Monday at 3:30 p.m. on the
football field.

Girls Splash to Victory
Impressive collegiate debuts by two freshmen led the
Ursinus women's swim team
to a crushing defeat of Dickinson, 77-35, in last Saturday's
season opener at the Elliott
pool:
Joanne Bateman and Deb~
bie Clough posted come-frombehind victories in each of
their events, Joanne in the
sprints and Debbie in the
distance freestyle, to nail
down consecutive first-place
points for Ursinus. And along
with Joanne Greenlee and
Margaret Olmedo, they swam
on the 400 freestyle relay that
hammered the last nail in the
Dickinson coffin.
Sophomores Joan Buehler
and Amy Hill also placed first
in both their individual events
as well as helping this year's
version of the 400 medley
relay to beat Dickinson by a
drowning 10-second margin.

Coach - Bob Sieracki was
highly pleased with the girls'
performance, "especially the
freshmen. And every member
of the medley relay performed
beyond my expectations by at
least a second per swimmer."
That relay, besides Hill and
Buehler, included Barb Bowden in the ' freestyle slot and
Karen Hansen in the breaststroke.
The Ursinus squad splashed
to a first-place finish In each
one of the meet's events, and
its depth added third-place
points in most of the races.
Hansen took the 200 breaststroke in a close-to-Ursinusrecord time to round out the
list of winning swimmers, and
Bowden added a second-place
touch In the 200 1M behiod
Hill. Lynn Engler, Bonnie
Keene, Greenlee and Olmedo
were pivotal in boosting Ursinus' score with a host of

third-place points between
them. Linda Schillinger and
Lisa Strauss also swam well
for Ursinus, improving their
times from last week's Intrasquad meet.
Meg Early, in her first
intercollegiate diving competition, hit a good percentage of
her dives in high-scoring fashion to win the one-meter
diving event and place second
in the three-meter. Hansen
took third in the one-meter.
A couple weeks off from
competition will give the girls
a chance to fine tune the
competitive edge for upcoming clashes with Bryn Mawr
(Dec. 3 at home), Susquehanna (Dec. 7 at home), and
Lycoming (Dec. 9 at home).
An intercollegiate invitational
meet, scheduled for Dec. 5 at
West Chester, will round out
the pre- Christmas schedule
for the women's team.

